ARRL Rookie Roundup
Scoring Worksheet

QSO Points
Rookie QSOs ___________ x 2 points = _____________ QSO points
Non-Rookie QSOs + ___________ x 1 points = + _____________ QSO points
Total QSOs = ___________ = _____________ Total QSO points

Multipliers
US States Worked ____________ (51 max)
Canada Provinces/Territories Worked + ____________ (13 max)
Mexican (XE) Call Areas Worked + ____________ (4 max)
DXCC Entity Worked + ____________ (1 max)
Total Multipliers Worked: = ____________ (69 max)

Score
Total QSO Points x Total Multipliers Worked = Claimed Score
________________ x ______________________ = ______________

Submit your score according to the directions at www.arrl.org/rookie-roundup.

Multiplier Check-off List
Use these abbreviations when logging or submitting contacts

US States (51 including DC)
1 CT MA ME NH RI VT
2 NJ NY
3 DC DE MD PA
4 AL FL GA KY NC SC TN VA
5 AR LA MS NM OK TX
6 CA Hi or KH6
7 AZ ID MT NV OR UT WA WY AK or KL7
8 OH MI WV
9 IL IN WI
Ø CO IA KS MN MO NE ND SD

VE Provinces & Territories (13)
VE1 or 9 – NB VE1 – NS VE2 – PO or QC VE3 – ON VE4 – MB VE5 – SK
VE6 – AB VE7 – BC VE8 – NT or NWT VO1 or 2 – NF or NL VY1 – YT or YUK
XE Call Areas (5)
XE1 XE2 XE3 XF4
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